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Epidemiologic studies link high intake of industrially produced trans fatty acids (TFAs) with increased risk for cardiovascular disease (CVD). The effect of TFAs from different sources is currently not known. Therefore, the aim of this prospective, randomized, double-blind, parallel-design study was to determine short-term effects of TFA intake from different sources (ruminant vs. industrial) on surrogate markers of CVD risk in healthy humans. 
Healthy volunteers aged 45 to 69 years were randomly allocated to three different diets for a duration of four weeks after a two-week run-in period. Diets followed the guidelines of the Swiss Society for Nutrition but contained either 2 Energy% TFA from ruminant (rTFA; alpine butter) or industrial source (iTFA; margarine with TFA) or no TFA (wTFA; margarine without TFA). Endothelial dysfunction - considered as an early marker of atherosclerosis - was measured by flow-mediated dilation (FMD) after completion of the dietary intervention (week six) adjusted for pre-treatment values. Non-inferiority (rTFA diet vs. wTFA diet) and superiority (rTFA diet vs. iTFA diet) comparisons were performed.
In total 129 subjects (rTFA group N=50, iTFA group, N=31 and wTFA group, N=48) completed the study. rTFA diet with alpine butter and iTFA diet with margarine both showed no effect on endothelial function. Therefore, neither non-inferiority for brachial artery FMD of the rTFA group compared to the wTFA group, nor superiority of rTFA over iTFA were found. Furthermore, there was no consistent negative effect on inflammation, coagulation and adhesion molecules; however, blood lipids increased significantly stronger after the alpine butter diet. 
As a conclusion, short-term intake of TFAs from ruminant or industrial sources at two percent of total daily energy intake had no impact on brachial artery FMD in healthy subjects. 

